Trilium Mall celebrates womanhood
~Felicitated 15 women across various fields for their accomplishments on
Women’s Day~
Amritsar, March 10, 2015: On the eve of women’s day, Trilium Mall the largest and finest retail destination
in Punjab hosted the ‘Trilium Women of Now’ awards and felicitated 15 women for their extraordinary
accomplishments in their respective fields. The awards recognised the achievements of these women who
personify outstanding leadership qualities and exceptional commitments to their careers and
communities.
Some of these celebrated women have been the pioneers in their fields and have represented Punjab on
a national level like Dr Jagjeet Kaur, Director – Youth Welfare GNDU (Amritsar) with 16 years of
educational experience and Dr Ruchi Gupta, who with her continued efforts in the field of medicine has
been able to provide facilities to the residents of Amritsar for which they had to travel to bigger towns.
The award also recognised the young and upcoming talent like Nikita Sharma who is one of the few
women photographers in Amritsar to Hargun Gazal, one of the finalists of India’s Got Talent.
The chief guests of the event were Dr Neeta Mohindra, Indu Arora and Ms. Sulakshana Bramta Bali that
are a prime example of successful women.
Speaking on the award ceremony, Mr. Jaskaran Singh – Head Mall operations, Trilium Mall said, “Women
in India have played a vital role in the progress of the country. Through this initiative Trilium Mall wanted
to salute these women for their continuous efforts and their commitment not only to their career but also
to the communities on Women’s Day.”
List of Women achievers felicitated by Trilium Mall


Nikita Sharma, Fashion Photographer: One of the youngest awardees. Has done a course in
fashion photography from Academy of Film and Television, Noida



Simple Khanna, Unit Head Punjab Kesari: Prominent media personality in Amritsar. She began
her career in 2001 at HSCL and has been associated with Punjab Kesari since 2006



Preeti Singh, Founder, Pankaj and Preeti Dance Academy: Dance is her passion. Has worked with
a lot of celebrities and had judged various dance competitions



Hargun Gazal, Finalist of India’s Got Talent: Has been honored by leading musicians’ Ismail
Darbar and Himesh Reshamniya. Has been a front runner in various reality shows like Amul Chote
Ustad, Chak De Bache and Voice of Punjab 4



Rakhie Vermani Seghal, Fashion Designer: Her motto is ‘I have to dress women to kill’. Graduated
in fashion designing in 1996 and owns a fashion studio in Amritsar



Ekta, Restaurateur: Owns a cake shop in Amritsar



Dr.Priyanka Bassi, Educationist: Had been in the educational field since the last 11 years and has
played an instrumental role in introducing courses like journalism, mass communication, media
studies



Neelu Malik Gauri, INFD Head and Flying Cats: She has been associated with teaching since the
last 20 years. One of her biggest achievement is that her students will showcase at the upcoming
Lakme Fashion Week



Shilpi Ibbadat: Runs an NGO for specially abled kids



Simran: Big FM RJ past seven years



Dr. Muskan Arora, Director, Twinkle Star High School: Has been providing free education to
fatherless girls. President ‘Aurat Ek Shakti’ NGO and has worked on various awareness
programmes for female foeticide and girls education



Mona Devgan, Chief Administrator, All Tech Hospital: Has been in the teaching industry since
the last 18 years. Has been nominated for Nationals Teachers Award in 2011



Dr Ruchi Gupta: She has done her MBBS in 1986 and MD from Patiala GMV. Certified in Pain
Management from Florida and London. Diploma from American Board in aesthetic medicine,
Florida. Currently she is the Professor and Head- Department of Anesthesia and Critical Care at
Sri Guru Ramdas Institute of Medical Science and Director of RM Aesthetics , Plastic Surgery and
Laser Cosmetic Center



Dr Jagjeet Kaur, Director – Youth Welfare GNDU (Amritsar): Teacher, theatre artist, singer and
writer

About Trilium Mall:
Designed by the renowned international architectural firm - RTKL, USA, Trilium is one of the few Indian malls that is compliant
with LEED guidelines and is earthquake resistant. The mall is centrally located in the Holy city of Amritsar and is spread over 5.54
acres with 700,000 square feet of shopping area, making it the largest and finest mall of Punjab. The brand, 'Trilium' is inspired
by a three-petal flower which donates joy, happiness and prosperity, something that the mall would provide to its customers and
the people of Punjab.
Trilium offers a diverse blend of retail and entertainment arenas that include a Food Court with over 800 seating capacity, a 6screen Multiplex, Hypermarket, Departmental stores, family entertainment centre, 800 pax Banquet facility, a Marriage specific
retail theme, Wellness centres, Home concepts, a Micro-brewery, Gym and spa, Fine Dining, Landscaped central civic space, and
2-level basement Parking for over 1200 cars.

About Tata Realty And Infrastructure Limited
Keeping with the Tata philosophy of leadership in sectors of national economic significance, Tata Realty and Infrastructure Ltd
was set up to identify the most promising opportunities for growth in the Indian real estate and infrastructure arena. TRIL is
currently focused on long term infrastructure projects of national significance, as well as mixed use projects in the real estate
sector. As is with all Tata companies, selection of projects is a specialized process, with the eventual selection list scoring high
not only on business objectives, but also on the guiding Tata values and policies. Tata’s is one of India's largest conglomerates,
with a total market capitalization of nearly $100 billion, and 107 operating companies in seven business sectors, employing over
365,000 people worldwide.
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